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Net@Work Announces Acquisition of The Fitzgerald Group, Leading Sage VAR
Acquisition consolidates Net@Work’s presence across New England; Provides
Fitzgerald Group’s Customers with Expanded Range of Solutions and Services
New York, NY – April 15, 2010 – Net@Work, a leading provider of integrated business
technology solutions, today announced that it has acquired The Fitzgerald Group, one
of the industry’s most respected Sage Software resellers. For over twenty years, The
Fitzgerald Group has provided clients across New England with professional business
consulting services and world-class business management software solutions including
Sage MAS 90, MAS 200 and MAS 500. The Fitzgerald team will remain in place at their
Sharon, Massachusetts office, and continue to support its 700+ customer base, which
will now have access to Net@Work’s full complement of accounting, CRM, document
management, HR, network integration and e-Commerce solutions. Mike Fitzgerald, the
founder and President of The Fitzgerald Group, will assume the position of General
Manager, Net@Work Massachusetts.
“The Fitzgerald Group has long been recognized as one of Sage’s premier business
partners, having been named to the President’s Circle five times, an award given to top
sales producers,” said Alex Solomon, Net@Work’s Co-President. “We’ve worked with
Mike and his team on a number of successful projects, so we know first hand that their
reputation for delivering smart business solutions and top-level support is welldeserved. We’re pleased to welcome Mike and the Fitzgerald team into the Net@Work
fold, and in providing their active customer base with the expertise and tools they need
to compete and succeed.”
“Over the past 5 years, we’ve found ourselves reaching out to Net@Work when our
clients had needs beyond our capabilities,” said Mike Fitzgerald. “Their strong
leadership, deep and broad expertise, emphasis on problem-solving and complete
focus on customer-service have always been in sync with our approach at The
Fitzgerald Group. This and similar core values and company culture, will assure a
smooth and transparent transition. As part of the Net@Work family, we look forward to
providing our customers with the same level of attention and support they’ve come to
expect, while offering a greatly expanded range of solutions.”

Combined with several acquisitions, including Connecticut-based Apptech Consulting,
the announcement further consolidates Net@Work’s presence across New England and
the Northeast. Customers across the region stand to benefit from Net@Work’s Sage
expertise, broad array of network and infrastructure services and full complement of
affordable, custom-designed solutions, all offered under one roof.
About Net@Work
Founded in 1996 as a network support company, Net@Work has evolved into a
provider of a full range of IT services and solutions, including accounting, CRM, HR and
document management software, custom application development and web
development. Headquartered in NYC with offices around the country, their staff of 130+
consultants, programmers, and hardware engineers support over 2,000 clients. The
company has received numerous awards for its high level of client satisfaction.
Partnerships with proven technology leaders, including: Sage Software, Microsoft, Dell,
HP, Citrix & VMware, allow Net@Work to deliver a range of unbiased, integrated
solutions that bring its clients every competitive advantage possible. For more
information on Net@Work please call 1-800-719-3307 or visit www.netatwork.com.
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